
AiILIMI ‘ SLAWS COFFIN. Witg2l3lo4lsg,,Fear
\

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.r Milliet,0/Howe,yr,gilks, v. a. Bask. Wm Tr TRIALS, and all successful prove

jairrftfaiftersker respectfully informs the public thalph 101000 VALLEY'S MAGICAL PALM EX.

t ijOughowed Tier early made coffin warehouse to the

selitthigrecently .bccupied by Mr. ft. C. Berford,directly TRACTOR inestimable. It not only curesquieker,but

oppesitehlr Wet led, where be IsalwaYs Prepared o at. gives no additional pant, nor leaves a sear . Fire Is post

*ad promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at- tively rendered harmless. ($lO has been offered sill

Oration to all the details of the business of an Undertaker months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

'llalliops to merit public confidence. lie will be prepared that all agony on anointing, is not extracted le a few min-

'at 1.14.110CFR11 to provide Hearses, Biers, C jives and utes,yet nut one from thousands of trials since has alaiin

Nary. he on the most liberal terms. Calls from the ed the bonus.) Parents nnxinti , to gnardagainstgenera

esailitry Win be promptly attended to.
injnries, and save time, fortune and tile, and prevent

lila residence is in the same bung with h are their offspring from being, disfigured by burns, or even

small ens pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to

limlllorbere those who need line services may thud him

Masi time. RILYZISZNCRI:
replace theceilutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.

iIeRWIR. REV. satin BLACK.D• D.
- (finingthis inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt eases

,

EttEIDLIE, REV. RORERT BRUCE, D. D.
ill the city can be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

. ~,.

wounded three distinct limes in the sante spot while heal

, PATTON, REV . sorest, witLikata, D. ing, yet In no case can he traced the least clralrice or

•-

ir. s. It'intrits, • REV. JORE.PII IIiCRR, marks Forall kinds ofhurts Itsrap ii soothing effects:ire

ramp MARIS. REV. JAIILS VI• DAVIS, also important;even sore eyes. all inflantatiOns and brO

NP 10 RZV, IC P. SWITT. ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,

roe clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc., will

fin lit Indispensable. Inc uslog oualitnly will
Afterforeve thisnorestal-

light it the sovereign HEAL-ALL qy•

tics, heads of families allowing torture for months, rind

ultimately di-dorted features, can never wipe away re•

proach.justly uttered by a disabled child, fur neglecting

to triumph over foe.
i•Entered according to act of Congress, A. 1).18-11. by

conist,ciz 4- Co., in the Clerk's office of the District Court

of the United Stales for the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock 4-Co., wholesale Druggists, N.Ynrk, havehe-

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A myri

ca for 20 years. All orders must Is. addressed to them.

The gennine only to be had at TurriArsN ovAgency, 86 Fourth street. Nov 15w

To moss 11 OSE
PRODUCE OR kCJI AVATE DISC

ehmor individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work la an unhealthy atmospbere. Printers, work-

awls In feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white lead

wanufacturers, are all (MI cc. or less subject to disease ac•

etirdEnsho the strength of their constitution. The only

methodto Prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

inwilisise which abstracts from the circulationall;elete ics-
,lllo9ll humors, and expel" them by the bowe.

In any form are injurious, as they only :-,ot °tithe evil

Idly to make It snore fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills

Will insure health, beceuse.they take all impure matter

eetotthe blood; and the body is not weakened hut

• Wirengthesed by their operation; for these valuable Pills

Mr sot three, Ina they assist nature, and are not opposed,

batharmonise with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't °Mee, No. 93 Wood street,

Pitimbarin. Price 25 cents per box. with full directions.

NARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where'soweshe
OENITINC Pills ran be obtained,is the DoctorOl-
ean, N0.98 Wood street.

cep 10

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CONSTAY TLI" on hand a superior article of Lard IOil, warranted to burn at any tem,,r:tture, and

equal to the best winter strained Srlf,lll Oil, M:1110111 !
its offensive qualities, and our third ri.raper, titan. 1
utartured by the sttbscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

nearly opposite the Post Office• TO C. EDEN'.
j.tn 4,15-13 ;- - - -

BIRMINGIIAM
Loch AND SCItEW FACTORY.

/ZVIF. subscriber having opened a shop Nu B't, tizecond

at reet,bel ween Market an Wood streets,PPtsittirgh.

I n fonnCeti(ll Willi me Factory in Bir nitttilltarn. respect,

fully informs hid ftienths anti the public, that he will lit

happy to Ire favored with their orders for any articles In

his line,
Poor Locks and fasteners, it !various ii.scriptions, or

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws

Lirr2if Screws, for Iran Work-, a nd sic rews f,r P re-iscs

ate inlay it required,
Carieinters and Builders a.° requested to call before

emitrartina for jobs, anti examine lii art is I, and price,

orbs repaired and jobbing cruet any rove in Inc ties,

munner, and on the lowest tn,

nut),2-6 m PA -I—PERSON. Jr,

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Oth Josh's dulclnia to him Cother night,

To make yours look so, with a grin, replied testi,

reebrought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

'Tis thebest now in use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
mat tarprovelt the beat; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear eat, at the lustre of mine,

Then try thls great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Amid sae Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Baying tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish.,'

110become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo•

Alen,I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as

KIR °se of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
.1411abargh Sep. 154832 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thorit',.

To.Berry Tooth Wash," thr.t it is one of the best den-

ials:ea la use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•

Mesa with convenience. While It cleanses the enatnel

IMOremoves the tartar front the teeth, its perfume yehls

* begrime° peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The •ndersigned have used "Tuorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasaat dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ-

ence Over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-

lreltimhie members from premature decay, preventing the

aecemuletion ofTartar,end purifying the Breath. flay.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

ttraildlianding It to the public, belleeing it to be the hest ar•

stele of the kind now In use.
ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.,

ROR'r HPDEBLES, CHAS ti SCULLS',

C DARRAGH. ArCANDI. ES&

.7 At JIPuORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
EL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI.% M THORN. pot heca•

-el SadObetaist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at aft the minden (Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.

lig:Fourth street. sep

p°BERT PORT ER, ALtor.,y at Law.-011 1,

ori the corner of Forehand Smithfield sts. set, 10

ITFTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And !louse Furnishing Warehouse, 101 Wood
S!reet, near sth.

/111IF havinz rotor bird his a( I a ngement.

1 at his NM gt ,1)1,1 , i. now prepatril olrer to III•

friends. and the politic, a lar2,i and Tannic!, a ,,,inrinn•iii

of Lookintt Glaaima and /louse fur M.-111in%, Caro, ,
(at priers to salt the rlmio )

Pier and Mantel Classes in Cilt and Matto:taw:
Frames, of the inoF‘t approve;) and i ,urfirior workmait•

ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1. '2. 3, 4 and 5 dr:in-er.,
Common. stained, fln,rd, and p liar )ruined

suitable for Merchanta, (or t ilo•4' WM( ut, ( heap 21aascs
Japanned Waiter-rand Trays of ail colors and pattcrns

Ivory hanAle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens.

Buck sad Bone handle 'Fable Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.

I Dixon's Britiania Stria' 1,0 itiul Ciiffrii tqii

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Srayne•s
evispowait Syrup of Prunus Vicginiuna,or Wild Cher•

ry.Baying made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The synirnoma uric

•Vvilweaing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

atteeded with constant cont), spasms, convulsion•, kc,

Orwhleit 1 bad givenroan hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

'rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

111 Dr years. Any person wishing to see me ran ca at

say house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wltcox.

SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

We call the attention of the public to the numerous
eartfficoltea which have been in circulation in our paper.

1111111,011* Others of Ole city, highly recommending Dr.

—,,,—.llltruirm'a compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

woo the original cedificattt,and have no doubt but they

awefrom truly grateful hearts,expressive ofthe benefits

which they have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

trirtt es.—Satarday Chronicle.

verior qualA
A tnerican Manofacto Vt. do. in st.ltv. or sltigli• poet 1.4

German Stlvet •fen and Talile Sitoon.4.
Silver !ital.' and Itra, Candle, irl. Snn ITto do.

Brittania Metal 1..at01,4 . for toirnint.4 Sit4rm or Lar.! Or!
Brava and Wife Fir,. Verith•r 11,17,1t,.',

Fire Shovela and inn:". !fah,' 1, nn=,

With a varlets. of 011icr art itott, too ntinterou, to wen

lion, all of wlilch will lie offered the lowest rash pr'

CPS.
ti,l3. Portrott,Thoidinre,ltid nlhrrFraming ;it 11.

saiorlom TIM ropoicing o-o Ail Linda
ill2Glasa pl3les.l, the I,“C or friar.: 101.

111,117, COB-tautly on mini
1fen 2.3 110! , A 1111.1,1 ER.

Headache ! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S DYSPEPTIC PI 1.1.5.

ACE nosy km,n n to thou4antls as a mo-,1 extratirdimi
ry remedy for this affliction a+ weft as the infOn-

troverlible fart of tlmir curls,: DVS VERSI Will those

suffering, only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positire effect said Pills. and It (hey

do not hear them more warmly prat,eil (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let thuni net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination Is excluded,

and nothing, will he said DI their merits at any time

but What can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following, certificate given I.y a re.pertittile

citizen of Alloghenv City, and attested by one of liejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of co.

A 1.1.10116NY CITY, January 9. 1343•

FIGLIAW Crrtzvist—With sincerity I would advise

?on, one and all, both sick and well, always 10 have a

bettleof Dr. RviaarresCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

1m your bartse—it Is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Consblng, which Is often the cause of spitting of Moon,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally tome

from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from Improper exposure. which

are eon let run to an alarming extent, for want of

weave being ready at hand;—and ns 1 have used Dr.

Swim's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

to my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend It with roadence, as being one of the best

Amity medicines which has ever been offere.l to the

publie.—Saturday Chronicle.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale dc Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 MarketStreet. sep 10

jan 13-1 y

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Demi-two—On Friday, the30th of lasrmonth, about

9 o'clock owned,thPlaning,Grooving and Sash Man
*factory, by Gay, Dilworth Co, with a large

flisaatlty of dressed and lndrtssed lumber, was all consu.

seed by lire.
The Iron Safe which T bought of you some thne h ack

WWI in the most eXposed situation during the fire, and

eras entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform volt It was

opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, papers,

Ili*eaved;—this Is the best recommendation I can give of

altritilltt of your safes
ant24—fr THOMAS co COTT

PLIMINGTON'S
'Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold whole.mle and retail

PF-11-18311rm Irster, ooe door below Smithfield.
Oett.a—iy

TORN BUT rERWORTn. Auctioneer and Commis.

fie% Merchant, tAmiseilie, KY., will attend to tile

Wise Baal Estate, Dry Gooda,G,oceries, rural' ure, itc.
ltst. legalist sales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri

italwaiag, at 10 o'clock. AA. M. Cavil advances made
aors sakcsilarttents. scp 10

REMOVAL
•

pCAP/WELD has removed his marble Establish
• moot to Wood et.. opposite Eahnesiock's Drug

fite 44.11 here he will keep constantly on band Tomb
items% Yosument s etc. ap 19—lyr

PORTRAIT PAIN TING-
oiIIoZNE, Portrait Painter, Fourth st., 3d story

ihiniteaMinding. J. Osborne would Bonen. a tall

0081 'who desire Porttahi. Specimens can tie

wit 16.els maws. -
may 5..

Pa. linoroix,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year , past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost con-t ant Marinette, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended for PR cure, have never derived any inate•

rial benefit until I used Rome of your truly valuable An.

ii Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved front I hat distres:ing

complaint. I have no 'recitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. R. TURNER.
I am argirron:ed with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita.

lion in certifying that I consider the statetnents of Mr,

T. respseting Dr. Brodle's . Pals, as entitled to lute most

perfect and entire confidence. entitled:t D .1V
Fcir sale, Wholesale and noun at the Brodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aid ley all authorised a

gents throtighout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1245

Adams' Patent "Eaughphy"

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which 'time several
thod,ani:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are

confident of being sustained
in saying they are the beat

Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you ,fix it.'
Several modifications are

madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,---

Malleable Castings made to

Pairbanks9 Patent Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced

prires by the mar.ufacturer. It. STN,

mar 2. Front between RueanLIVIN dGGra nOt sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Vpholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respect fully informs his Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bandk,anadjoining

M. Williams' Grocery—-

facture in the best style, and have ready for sale stri aull
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Fuih.
ings, suet) as Hair, Shuck and Straw Illattrassen, Feath.

er Beits,Tackings, 4'r.which he will sell for Cask at near.

ly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO;Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets made,

and Curtains arranged after the newest fashions— All
la
of

which be offers to execute in a manner unequaled
this or unsurrsweed in any gal her c4Y.

war Ile ly JOON T. 6TM/in?.

rero INVAJBADB4.4II
rrliew important it is that you commence without

loss of time With BRAN Darnel rtztiit. They mildly but •
surely remove all impprities from the blood,ond no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.

Colds and coughs are more henefitted by the Brandreili

Pills than by lozenges and collates. Very well, per-

haps.as pallatiyes, but worth nothing 139 eradicators of

diseases from the human system. The Elaziroazzir P ILLS

cute, they do not merely relirve, they cure disease..
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Stso, January 21.1343.

Doctor Benjumin Brandreth—Honored Sir: Owing to

you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I nut

induced to makea public ricknowledgemluit of the benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became ntarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During hisattemiance the pain and swell.
lug increased to tin alarming degree,and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore--
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for Fix months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all tlw while. He said if It was heal-

ed up it would he her death, bed lie appeared to be at a

103? how 13 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer tlie most terrible tortures. %Ve therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could noon cure the Fore, and give her

ease at once. To our FUrprisc lie g: ,ve her no relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, lit
absolute despair. M y poor wife's constitution rapidly

tatting in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Veget title Pills.determined
to fairly tesi their curativecurativeefferis. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Wtt nit) one week, to the astonishment of our•

selves and every one who knew of the case. the swelling

and the inflammationbegan to cease so that stir fell quite

easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sit
weeks' use Flle was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had tint done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two 111011i Its from I lie time she first commenced the u., e

cf your invaluable. Pills, her ankle wail 11U111! Solllld.antl

tier health better than It had been in quite a "nadir! of

years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure. considering it only an act or justice to

you and the public at large.
We are, with touch gra dude,

Very respect Cony,
TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. t.ITTI.E.

P. The Botaowat Doctor pronounced Ills sore can

remits, and finally said no good could be done, unless I he

whole of the flesh was rut oil', and the bone serapeil.—

Thank a kind Providence. thi, made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from all further misery, and far
which we hope t thankfut. T. 4' E. 1..

Cr'rxtold at 2_5 rents per box, with directions.
Observe Ili, new Inheis, each having upon it two s;g,

natures of Dr. Itrandret So each box or the genuine

has Fit signatures—three Benjamin Brandmili and three
It Brandretli !Ilion it.

The only Mare in Pittsburgh where the re it Bran

drib Pills can be obtained, is the Den tor's own oilier.

N0.93. Wood street. between sth and D.aninbil .i. lee

Mark .the grnninr Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in aIIV drll2

Tito followl,r2 in the only ii! I,f • n
Branilryi for [lie Kilt. al Univer,al

in Ally:tartly count,:
pn,,, so 91. %Vow' -Item, Pitt:dilly:ll

11Ir. John Giao=—All,l7.lii*llvi
Run
Li. Dlehl—Eliz:ihri toow n.
11. Rowlaril-ll'Kei ,poll.

Irwin—Ploaiiont 11111.
Joni) Johtwon—Nolilestown.

w
It uteri Spilt -Tat cimmt.

rowf•r-- Fairy It %V.

1113%.1,1 It Cl'ono- Ilium lowncliiii.
Ne,2liii—EavA V.

Eilivotil Thompson-- ‘Vilkoolinr6ill
Wm. O. !looter--Allen'' 11 ill.

- StL,V .1 I i 11

mar 2.4, 1g43

Judson k Flaticgitt,
Truti.vk:ys near Ith sic. et.

.tll. Colle 11•Ifif Wadi` nll titOrle,ale IVroi.. l't•Wtio,“

for WillOVVi Old cu lAlr.a uudrrthp art of

Zfr,,e, obtain' d. l'apet% and de awl tip: lot the Patent of-

fice. prepated. Itinf 17-1 y

A CA IR 1).

I it VI: nn band ; Litt, and ,orll 11,1-1/fl ,l fl.•

t:. vul a6ln for it' spit,:nrd

.timit 1•11-inri-iii, at am yr...pared tin nOlOl 1,1 0

,01 nnler rut rnftrl to v uor k
lir at

find

If !!.,, I tr,l ten..., 1.,

tiollery 2itittlii , for thPir
111711,y article In 111y line. wilt he pronsvily or' rd. and

twtr favors thankfully received.
WM. NOB I. rp.r.

!sit). 4 Woo.l . B I• 3 rI hr ;Ivcr.

1 )R. MI RITT, I)ENTIS'I', offic, I kfield, between Stroud and TAird Ste , !loins of

tiuAris.efrrini 9 A. M. MI 4 I'. M.

Irr. E. NI. niannfart-rrat Prorrlain :Ind ?I lneral Irrlh.

Itrnikis ran rie supplird I.s. Ili.. 1011 or gintlr turt .1. Blocks

of tre,ll Witt a ltrantiftil r.nni in 1,111 or piripi

br Matte to osier at Ihr .1.0rt,1 1101111'.
I.rWardin2 all evill of the muulh. 4 NO,

for ,ale a few inachilw+ wil In marry '0,r1.• for winding

and farina ininrral letl II cn ir,rful to Ili, Dentist—all
.v ill ne ,old low for rash. der 23.

I~lr,Es cured by the% 0e of lir. compound
Ezirenztheniug and I:. nu,' IpericHt Tiles

Dr. liarlich—Dear Sir- ..itty after I received the•

.Henry (loin you for the 'air of your medicine, I
formed an nrmiaintance wi h a lady of this plaee, who
was IteVerely nfflicted wit II the Plll`o. For eellit or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that lie very vn•ndom prevc titled medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Ms, and wns

perfectly cured. Yours, kc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chombersbng, Fa.

TT.Otrice and Cleneral Depot, No. 19. North £lBlllll
Street• Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, cornier of
Liberty and Wood street4. PittslrrOt. cep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

141011 carrying Ntercliandlze and Produce to and front
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

llosiun, by the reolisylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely iemperaie principlca.
Stock of this Ilnc CMISISN ofnew laUc Tidewater boats

built ex pre,sly for this route, with all the modern lgo.

provennints in boat building; of a superabundant supply

of first rale cars on tie Portage Railroad; and a full slip

ply of strong and coat mOdiOUA Pennsylvania boats he-

wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be

conducted by colter indiist Huns and experienced captains

and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods

intended to he shipped from Piitsbunli to Philadelphia,

11011 i more, New York or Dolton, and consigned to James
Dickey cc. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and ‘Vayne

sts. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goode and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Ran

tan Canalland consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from

thence without additional handling or expense; a line of

Boston packets connects with the line at this pain.-
Shippers arc invited to examine the stock of this line

and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,

as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and pros-perity of their line.
Insurance can be etTected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest.

Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Hollidaysburg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg In Pittsburgh.

AC ENTR.
Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia
Elder, Celston ‘S• Co.. Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey ir co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
'AMES BLAKELY,..ontinues to execute all kinds of

writings. such BsDeeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.

dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

Willt,tc, 4., In a neat and legal manner, and at halfof

tamer chargeseat his old stand Penn street, neer the sth
wad Market how. feb 26,1

ts-• ,-- corm WAREISOUSS..--.)14, 19, leirrtir

vv
.

Street, Between Wood mad Smithfield ate.

'wo doors from the corner of Wood street. Con .
tantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

COFFINS, ()revery size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all eases, either of coSinsor carriages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
sep 10 --

- ---

CAURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•

1.7 SPRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical
Merriment Mater, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In-

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of %behest quality, and

Jobbing done as usual seri 10

ALLEN KRANIEIt, E.tebantic Broker, No. 46, Car-
ner of Wood and hird Street,. Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solve
T
nt Rank notes, bought and sold,

Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
acrEatntitn;

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell k 0., JCohn 11. Davis, F
Lorenz, J Painterk Co., Joseph Wood well, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John li. Brown

4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless, St. Louis,

Ma., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, %V. 11. Pope, Esq.

Pres'i Bank Ky. 4"il 10
.

REMOV AL.—The undersigned begs wave To inform

the public, t hat lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair M1.., opposfiethe Es.
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pt•no Foal tf

WARE ROOK, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.
Hi: pianos c.onsist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, licautifiillyfinished and ino.

deled• a int constioeted ihrougllolll of the very be=t ma.

terial4,w hich,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

1011E11, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
An he has en!argrd his manufactory, and made arrange.

melds to supply the increasing demand for 1103 instru•

mint, he respectfully requests those Intending to put'.

chase to call and • tainine his assortment beforepiircha.

sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to Fell LOWER, ter

cash, than any other establishment. taut
F.
or

It
west Eof the

- ,

Corner of Penn and St. Chair streets,
le lie Eschanse Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

sep 10 Opivoql

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Camomile. Pilo,
CsaTtriesTge.—Lettcr.from the lion. A 1010u1 M%lel.

Inn,SulllvanCounty, East Tchnesy.er.llleuthetorCongress.
IVAsulsiuTo it, July 3d. 18'3g.

Sir—Slnre 1 have been in this city I have iised some of

yotit Pyspeptir medicine with infinite benefit and satin
Cimino, and Wiese it to be a ma-tvaluable remedy. One

of my :ottstituenis, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

T,,, ,,,,,, e. wrote to me to send hint Tuttle. which I did.

and he has toploy ed it very successfully in his Practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

thin place," thinks von would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If FO, I wilful recommend Dr. A Carden, an

a proper permn 13 officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should yob commis-ion him he Is willing to

actfor you. you ran send t lie medicine by water to the

rare of none,t Ktoz k Sons, Knosville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Craton in 4. llott,ton, Tazewell, East

Tin or,i,ee. I hart no doubt but if yoil had agents in
severairolllllirg in r.:1.1.1.,11nr..we, a great deal of ~,,edi.

rine would be sold. I ant going to lake some ci; it hot,

for my own use. and that of my fries ,Ig,and 3hoold
like in hear front you whether yon v.iatild like an agent

al Blunts/lite, Sullivan County. r,..1. 1., ~,,..-6..e; I can get

ainve of lite merchants to act for you tis I live mar there.
Ymirs cespertfu:iy,

A E.II All ANI M CI.1:1.1• AN.of Tennessee.
Cot safe W bute,ale and Retail. by

R 1 SETA CRS. Agent,

No. 20. Wood street ,below Second

ILI,I M NVI'S SooTtliNc. srtiur._
T,,,,in1.11111.1., remedy has preserved hundred,

when thought pn-.1 recovery, from convolsiou-,.. As soon

as the Syrup is ruhlrell on the jour, the child*lllCerc v.
cr. This preparation 'Aso Innoreril, so efficacious, and so

plea•aof , that nochil.l will refor.e to let it; CUTUP Ire run
loot with it. 11' nett lolarit,. are at the age of four months

there .....t titappearance of teeth. our bottle of the

Syrup 0.,c01d he wed to open the pores. Parent; should
tbew It now the rat oin the nursery WNW' there

arc your g r I,ll,tren,for if a child w rakes in the night with

patr, ir, t the Syrup itionerhalely Llve CaAe, by

open, Ihe 0ar..., and healing the 2. 11171,: thereby prevent-

tog l'onvo Fevers, For Sale lVltotr—ale and

retail!, R I: SELLERS. agent,

~,,p 10 No. 20. Wo •.1,/ et. het°, Second

10('(;11:, C,r1.10, Cto.l7.llPl'l,),\* —The sra

1•0 1110 rli COOlO/allils In 00x% at hand,

i0,0n4 Who 14re ,liljerlt•o 10 1110 inriotooncy

wo,tio r are rf,pri-11011yinforifird %hal they ran nod.
l'os or t'•• 114i.4 or 1.11, whichlc Nell known In barn.

01-41 Tto 0,0. •%%ern In toe hon.o:,:es of C 4 0r+.0,;.,
r+.0,;., rlllO-141,11-011 t,e pr‘Wurell uf W0104.11111
curr,

TtYl.Oß's thisos nr Livenwolur is another remedy

for Lt err CollllplaorefS.ooll;:h.liiird COlfit it COM( 111211
I teems mended tiv all who have used it, and is pleasant

to take. and sptectiv in etteettw_ n
pL‘sr's liiise fittest, CANDY --This is n vain:title

and ptensant inedicinetit will effect a positive and errtaiit
core for Curryne.Colls, C vn,lOttletiull,lllll is an of

rare fir the lC nonrttvu COT CUP. very ph :1,

ant medicine, all are fond of it. anti children never tefust
to take II; its cure in sure and positive. The sults ,

bns ;t ce, lifirale. of A erne y direct from J. Pease sOli,

sothere ran he no mistake. All persons who ate rtferied ,
are invited to call and nor delay, for the tine to lake
medicine Is at thr commencernei ,t.

All the above medicines ca always be procured at

Vt' marsate on RrvaiTnt
.11f:1)1C-11.-9GF:XCY. Eq. Fourth street,

/1110 FEM A LES.—T het eis a large class of Females in

t his City who from t heir continued sitting, to which
their occuputone oblige thein,are affected with costiveness
which gives rtse to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an Inahttlty of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation , especially after
meals when any exertion Is t ed, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

OliCIl to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The °cert.

sional use of tills medicine would gave n deal of trouble
nod year , of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandrrth Pills Jll.O. before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; litany use them very advantageously In
Ihis ; they aid and asskt digestion, reit ore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the sptrits, impart clear

tte,,s to tie romplexion,purify tlicblood. and promote n

general feeling of health and happiness.
S,tt at Dr. 11-audretit's Odire. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh—Price 25centi per box, with full directions.

M A 11K—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

fice. No. 98 Wood street. srp 10
. _

LIV ER COMPLA IN'l' cured by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Rieliard.s, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of

the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, toss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, n distension of the stomach, sick heittimehe,

furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, didi-
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de.
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.
ten In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrcw, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH ELE4. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of hell's, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the. vessels,
whether of the skin, the parts situate..., internal]; or the
extremities; and as all the °.."..cretions of ;me body are
drawn from the blow!, there is d consequent Increase of
every seccetinti, and a quietened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or s...iscliarging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond 19 p untied. and he body
resumes i krot tet! elate. For.) ale WholesaW and Re-
tailby R ESELLERS, Agent,

sep tes2 ) Wood sr. below Second.

VrDALLETS PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4'c.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will beat them immediately, without
leavingany seal. Every family should have a box In
their house, no oneshould be without IL—Every one
who bullied it recommend, it, To be had tpaiy a}

TUTTt..FEMIth street., deo 8

----------

1NDIVIDUAL ENTERMISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of .Merchandise and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEI,?III.IJIND
FITTSBURGII AND BALTI.4IORE,

NEW YORK_ AND BOSTON.
DEVINE , 4- McANULTY respectfully inform the pub.

tic that they have completed their arrangements

'or the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEIN•T PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for Individual competition
In 'Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can he freed from unnecesaary expenses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

Roads. Individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the CarryingTrade and successful/y to coim

pete with companies.
This line isromposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
'bent and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
' known to strippers generally,to require comment; sof-

\ lice it tosay, that the detention, loss,separation and dam-

age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Piriadelphia are by the Portable
float most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.

vants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
Devine it blcAnulty, standing as they de,betwecn the

owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and

eqaally interested in protecting the in ofboth, will

I make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York, and Boston

in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into

no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to cart y out the principles of their Linc,and contract for

freight on the very lowest terms.

't'o give undonliled•sertirtly to o wners and shippers

of goods an open policy of I nsnrance .hai been effected,

by which all merchandise shipped try Ibis Line will be

In.,nied without any additilmal expense to the owner.
Devine 4.• MeAnulty will receive all prodtfce consigned

In them at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the game Willi.iel‘,.delaywithout
to Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, New York, and i',..ta any

charge for advancingDEVInr comnti ,sion.
NEtc McANUL'I V. Ag'nts.,

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
TItUS BORBIDGE, Agent.

272 Market street, Philaeelphia.
MOORE 4-:cii Asc. Agents,

North 10.1:',42 '25 Bowler's Wharf, Baltimore.

(Tr- ''Why Will ye live at this pioe

dying rater' JA
zi 4 4 4 4

;sn; E. HUMPHREY' S PEGETA'.
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To tie had at Ti; Nledical Agency, R 6 Fourth et,

the only agent in ratsburgh.
Fel, 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
1 °UN c osKE Y. the old orfzinal. has on hand the

0:1 splendid assrortment of Clothing, ever offered

%tres My :lurk i- large, and lam diYposed to sell at the

OW.- I possible mire. My stock is heavy, and a:: the sea.

smt j,kilvanciiia. I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1

a:k m‘ly the picas-o ri. of a call, feelne.! confident flint a

look is Qudirient. lie eof Coonterfeits. Remember

th? TPREE BIG -DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE

PAVE.% FX • -
nov 23.1R4

DANIP:L. -Ur }.. -1L. trthre on Filth sire

I.,lrbetween Won! and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

der 11.1-I.Y•
KI-TO LADIES.—WIty do you not remove

That suprrflootes hair you have upon your foreheads and

upper tip By Cl-in:: at Ter-rtes. 86 Fourth st ,andn
otaalniroz a bottle ofGottrand'r Ponders Subtles, w

Yon
will rent. ve it at once wiliont street in; the skin.

ran thin nMain Cottraturs truly celnerated FOIL de Senate,

which will au oure remove all freckle., pimples. foun-

t... oe the skill, :out wily, yourlace look perfer I ly fair;

and to those woo wish to aF,lst nature by attain:, more

color to thr it chef ks, they eau obtain some of Go rand,

....lehrated 1..1041 nolit , ,e, which cannot he robbed °Eleven

by a wet cloth, Also may he toil nil a !food assortment of

rerlineery, Fuel, as rologite, Reamti' Vii, Almond,Fl.l:to,

W haisor • :.1.1 other Soap..

Ilroneher. at T.111,••, mulicat fl 6 4th streetd

Innvalsmts and other; ran heoupplied at Wholesaleand

retail terms. may 26 1842

REMOVAL.
I-lOLDSHIP & BROWNE

F. removed their raper Siore from Market
~,,,t No. 6.1 Wood si reet, one. door front the

~rner of 4th, where they I“cp on hands their usual as

40r1 unit of %VALI. PAPERS', for papering partor, en.

~rhamber,, and ako PRINTING. WRITING

and VVI: !TING I'.\ BONNET BOARD', c.

all of wi,irhthey,,tier tot sale on accommodating te ring,

let, 1.1, 1::-13.—.lt C

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

TIIE UNITED STATES
THE METEIOD OF FREPATUNG THE

ET:ANDRF,TiII AN VEGETABLE EX-
Tit ACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843-•Patent granted to

Benjamin Biandreih,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth s Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boiling or any applicetion of hear. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec.-

commend° in advertistnents stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE Rotieres steals my lan-

gnage, merely altermg the name. Time will show
these wholesale decei% ers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

fry. 13i:AN DRETU'S PILLSare the People's
Medicine, proved by timumnds who daily reecom-
mend them to the afflicted. l'he BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
vii toes are extenclii.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexesare daily deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or ha id lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The osty PLACE in Pittsburgh wl .',.ere the -,tEAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBT:ANED, .me Doctor's
own Office, No 9'?rWorms Wo street, between Fifth
and Diarr,tnd Alle-

Y?ill CFI"
--r Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth

s never be obtained in any DRUG wrenE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.

ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.,
Principal Office, No. 93 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizahethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Kegley—East Liberty.
Edward Thommion-,-Wilkinsburgh.
Wm. 0 , Hunter—Altoute Mills.

111HE subscriber lies Just received ms

II- Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part oral

following kinds—all of the last years crop 4- warranted/
enuine:
Bearage Egg Plant, . Parsnip,

Endive, Peas, •
'Kale, . Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brow°li,
Radish, Berea)ler
Rhubarb, Catbag
Seiner'', Carrot,

Cauliflower, Spinach,.
Celery, Okra,
Curled CMS, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,.
Mustard, (white and brown)

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn, •

&c. &o. &c.
Together with a variety of Pot 4- sweet herbs and flower

seedst
0:7-Ordersfor Seeds, Intübs; Trees, kr_ from Garden-

ers and oilier' will be received and promptly attcaded

io.
F. SNOWDEN,

IS4Liberty. bead ofWood at.,
•

LI T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Con.

11 feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near the,

Diamond, Allegheny ell y.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddines and parties, manufacture*
sou 16

from the heat materials, at short notice.

WARM FOR SALX.—The undersigned offers forsaJe

JL' his farm, lying in Rws Township 41 miles from the'

City of Pittsburgh, contalnins 114acres ofiand ofwacres air
hit*

60 are cleared and under fence, tit ml 5 to 20

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples, s few Petell audi
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a ..trge frame homer

containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta•

vern oi. private Dwelling, a frame Sztra 28 Ily 603,81drIeP
baseintAit, and stabling, sheds cud other Odt licoltessel l(
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens stirtoOndei istitle

currant bushes, and a welt of eseellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Alie:heny market, there is no place now offered fir
sale with morcinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, Air
further particulars apply to the proprietor at hie Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,

N. B. if not sold b, fore the Ist of October next:lt

will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosull melts
daps 10

JAMES HOWARD ¢ CO„ .11Invisfactisrers of Pal
Paper, No. IR. Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa....-

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sally
Glazed and p!aln PAPER HANGINGS, -Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the West style and handsorie

patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all times—

Prinling.Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paprr,Rew•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer ror vale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which lIKT
invite the attention of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the best quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.
N. B. Ragsa nd Tacners'Scraps' taken In exchange.

11. 9. MAGRkW... ...............
•.. . 6EO. P. IIAWILTON

IVIAG RA W AM I LTON, !Mersey at Ler, have

removed their Office to the residence of ii.S.Ma
zraw, on Sono% vt, two doors ohove Smithfield. seplo

Cincinnati, February,ls, 11340.
Dr. SwaYl46—Dear ir:—•Permit me to take the Liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my approbation

and to recommend to the attention of heads. of -families

anti others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virainiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In

toy travels of late I have seen In a great many instances

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ,clsll •
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezine, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4te.
fre. I should not have written this letter, howeves,ht

present although 1 have felt it my duty to add my test&

molly it for some time, had it not been for a tate' IL

stance where the medicine above alluded to was testi*
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only chii4,'
whose ease was almost liortehrs, in a family of my se

quaintance. ••i thank ',leaven," said the dusting ninth.
vr."my child is saved from the jaws of death' 0 bow.;

feared the relentless ravager But my cbit4 safe m

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o

st Hit Cherry is the most valuable medicine In thistar arty

other country. lam certain I ave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with eont-

Mete success. I ant using it myself in an obstinate

tart; of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex-
ceedingly snort lime, considering the severity ofthe rase.

I ran recommit it In the fullest confidenceputts superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

It; It is very pleasant and always licneliclal—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public. are

sured there is no quackery about it. R. laeason, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the Fir.t Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. who'esale df retail, only peens

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

IYaw Yoax,Feh. 9,1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me whit another bottle 0(

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best-of it
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely toy sen'a
knee, about which I was so uneasy ,and 1 have letrart it
productive of immediate relief in several cases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings slate, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rea►
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofnonfining the nre ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORI,...

Da. B. BRA:toss-m.241 Broadway, N. Y.

rr-For !ale at 241 Broadway, New York. and' Ala>
office ,No. 98 Wood street,Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cent•
per bottle with directions. seP

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!--.Diecasar 3.%
vq.at Tr.ll deeroy Life. and you are a treat ma*.

Diseocer will prolong Life, and as world tell!

call you froposrmr."
••TAere are faculties, ;:dily and intellectual, writhing I.

o, with which certain herbs Aarg gffiaitY•and rover straiaik

they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreill'? External iZeiredY, or Liniment'

which, by Its extraordinary power?, AbFtracia Pain or

Sorene,s; tin's Sprains, Sinews, While 9welllags,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, SititTness or the /DWI.

Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulons en.

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his vener•to.be srfficieittly

extolled remedy.
CsarrtrtcaTz.—The following letter from ?dolor Gen.

eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reale-
' dy, speaks volumes.

FACTORY.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens

ofPittsburgh. Allegheny and their vislrities, that, bq
has c‘nnmenced manufacturing the article of Lard Ot
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, which. .,

will equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed f
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for Inseirlaet,
or burning, without its 'offensive v,yoptyit,,,c and nda,

third cheaper., THE .11BC,VE Is WARRiXTED
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The WWI"
ber wishes impress distinctly on the public salad Mal
it IS `...- ot necessary to purchase
are daily pat-

•• •uvo.

I^..,ea upon them as being requisite tobites %bet“

oil In. Persons wishing a rare and briniest light

Ican obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, Remit
opposite the Post Office

M. C EDDY..
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and

chinisat respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the inanufactomea

name. Jan2: Is4B—tf.

10 GELS. Spirit, Turpeatine, tbia day metved awl
COT sate by J. G. tt A. GORDON,

mar 8. 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the publie

in general that he continues to, carry on tbet

above business In the Moitomosastat Rotas Remorse' •
No 1 Water street, where, with stria personal attention •
he hopes to please all who wilt favor him whh their int
tronage: Prom his lone experience in the business,
flatters himselfthat his workcannot he eserlled in neat.
amend durability, at least west of the IticuritahUgHAS:l,
it Is useless to boast—o fair trial is the hest.
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at vitritiken
en; from as low as flee dollars up to his blest

Which he affords at seven dollars per pelt. sp 20,31 a


